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THE VALUE OF SCIENCE 

by RICHARD P. FEYNMAN 

Of all its many values, the greatest must be the freedom to doubt 

F1 HUM TIME TO TIME, people suggest to me that 
~eieJltist8 ought to gi ve more consideration to social 

probJem~~espe('il'111y lhllt 111f~y "hollld h~ more respon
sible in considering the impact of science upon society. 

Thi~ same "ugge~tion nmst he made to many other 
gcientists, and it seems 10 be generally believed that if 
the ~cjentist8 would only look at these very difficult ~ocial 
problems and not spend so much time fooling with 
the less vital scientific ones, great success would come 
of it. 

It ~eems to me that we do think about these problems 
from time to time. hut we don't put full-time effort 
Oil them~-the reawn being that we know we don't have 
allY magic formula for solving problems, that social 
problems are \ery much harder than scientific ones, 
and ~llaLwe w:;u<:dly don't g~t ilnywhere when we do think 

about them. 
I belie\e that a ~cientjst looking at non-scientific 

problems is just as dumb as th", next gtly-:md when 

he talks about a non,~cielltjfic matter, he will sound 
as naive as anyone untrained in the matter. Since the 
question of the \al ue of science i~ not a scientific 
'lubject, this talk is dedicated to proving my point

by example. 
The first way in which science is of value is familiar 

\0 everyone. It is that scientific knowledge enables us to 
do all kinds of things and to make all kinds of things. 

Of eour~e if we make good thing~, it is not only to 
the eredit of science; it is abo to the credit of the 

moral choice which led us to good work. Sdentific 
know ledge i~ an enahling power to do either good or 
had-lml it duelo Hul eany ill~tructjol1~ on how to 

use it. Such power has evident value-even though 
the power may be negated hy what one does. 

I learned a way of expressing thj~ common human 

problem on a trip to Honolulu. III a Buddhist temple 

there, the Illall in explained a little bit about 
the Buddhist religion for tourists, and then ended lIb 
talk by telling them he had something to "ay to them 
that they would never forget-and J have ne\er I'pr· 
gotten it. It wa~ a proverb of the Buddhist religioJJ: 

hTo every mall is givell the key to the of 
hea\ ell: the same key open~ the gates of hell. 

What then. is the value of the key to heaven? It 
is true that if \II e lack dear illtitructionb that det.ermine 
which is the gate to heaven and which the gale to 
hell, the key may be a dangerous object to use, hut 
it ohviously has value. How can we enter heavell 

'" ithout it? 
The instructions, al"o, would be of no value '" ithout 

the key. So it is evident that, in spite of the fact that 
science cotlld produee enormous horror ill the world, 

it is of value because it can produce something. 

Another value of science is the fun called intellectual 
pnj()ymPllt whirh ~(lme people get frollJ reading and 
learnirlg and thinking about it, and which others 
get from working in it. This is a very real and 
important point and one which is not eon"idered enough 
hy those who tell us it is our social responsibility to 
reflect on the impaet of science on society. 

Is this mere persona) enjoyment of nlue to soeiety 
af' a whole'? 1\0! But it is also a responsihility to eOll' 

sider the value of soeiety itself. J 5 it. in the la;;1 
analysis, to arrange things so that people can enjoy 
things? If ::;0, the enjoyment of science is al; importam 
a1:i anything else. 

But J would like not to underestimate the value of 
lh" world view which i5 the rc':!ult of 5eientihG effort. 

We have been led to imagine all sorts of things 
infiJlitely more manelou" than the imaginings of poets 
and dreamers of the pa~1. It :;h(jw~ that the imaginatioll 

of nature ib far, far greater than the imagination of 
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man. For in~tance. how much more remarkahle it is 

for tiS all to be stuck-half of us upside down-by 
a mysterious attraction, to a spinning })all lhut ltu~ 

been swinging in ~paee for hill ions of years. than 

to be carried Oil the hack of an elephant supported 
on a tortoise swimming- in a hottornlep~ "pa. 

1 have thou/!ht ahout these thin/!s '10 many times 

alone that r hope you will excuse me if J remind you of 
;;mnl' thoughts that I arn ;::ure you have all had--or 
this type of thought-which no one could ever have 

had in the past, because people then didn't have the 

information we have about the world today. 
For instance, I stand at the seashore. alone, and 

start to think. There are the nishing waves ... moun· 
tains of molecules, each stupidly minding its own busi· 
ness ... trillions apart ... yet forrrimg whIte surf 

in unison. 
Ages on ages ... before any eyes could see ... year 

'lftt'l yt'ar ... thullderou~ly pounding thE ",hore a~ now. 

For whom, for what? ... on a dead planet, with no life 

to entertain. 
Never at test . . . tortured hy ener/!y . . . wasted 

prodigiously by the sun ... poured into space. A mite 
makes the sea roar. 

Deep in the sea, all molecules repeat the patterns 
of one another till romplex Hew ones are formed. 

They make otherl' like themsel ves ... and a new dance 
starts. 

Growing in sile and complexity ... living things, 
masses of atoms, DNA, protein ... dancing a pattern 
ever more intricate. 

Out of the cradle onto the dry land. . here it is 
standing ... atoms with consciollsness .. matter with 
(:uriosity. 

Stanrls at the sea ... wnnrters at wondering ... r ... 
a universe of atoms ... an atom in the universe. 

The grand adventure 

The same thrill. the same awe ano mystery. rome 
again and ul!ain when we look at any prohlem deeply 
enou:rh. With more knowledge comes deeper, more won

derful mysfery. luring one on to penetrate deeper still. 
'{ever eOl1ecrnrd that Ib(' UW'W(,f may prove di;;:appoint. 
in/!, but with pleasure and confidence we turH over 

each new l'tone to find unimagined strangeness leadin/! 

on to mort' wonderful qi!e~l"ion~ Hnd 

H grand a.dventure! 

ft iil true that few unscientific people have this 
particlt1ar tvpe of n>ligioll~ Our poets do 
not write about it; our artists do not try to portray 

this remarkable thini!. [ don't know why. Is nohodv 

impired by our present picture of the universe? The 
value of science remain!' 1lllRIlflg hy "iTlgl~r", <;0 YOll 

arf' reduced to hf'aring---not a song or poem, but an 
evening lectllre abolit i1. This j~ not yet a scientific age. 

Perhaps one of the reasons is that you haye 10 

know how to read the IImsic, For instance, the scientific 

article i'ays. perhaps. like this: "Thl~ radio· 

active phosphorous content of the cerebrunt of thf' rat 
decreases to one· half in a period of two weeks:
~ u w w hUl llue~ that llleall? 

It meatl~ that phosphorus that is in the brain of a rat 
(amI also in mine, and YOlin,) is not the same pho:;.. 
phoru~ liS it was two wpek" :1P;0, hut that ~dl of the 

atoms that are in the brain are heing replaced. and 

the ones that were there hefore have gone away. 

So what is this mind. what are these atoms with 
consciowmess? Last week's potatoes! That is what 

now can 1'f'mnnber what wa" going on in my mind a 
year ai!:0-u mind which has long ago been replaced. 

That ii' what it means when one discovers how long 

it takes for the atoms of the brain to be replaced 

by other atoms, to note that the thing which I call 
my IndividualIty is only a pattern or dance. The 

atom'l come into my brain, dance a dance, then go 

out; always new atoms hut always doing th .. same 
dallce, lelllellll,erin1!-" what the danee wa~ ye~terday. 

The remarkable idea 

When we read ahout this in the newspaper, it 
says, "The scientist says that this discovery may have 
importance in the cure of cancer." The paper is only 
interested in the use of the idea, not the idea itself. 
Hardly anyone can understand the importance of an 
idea, it is so remarkahle. Except that, possibly, some 
children catch on. And when a child catches on to 
an idea like that. we have a scientist. These ideas do 
filter down (in spite of a 11 the conversation about 

TV replacing thitlking). arId lots of kids get the 

spirit-and when they have the spirit YOli have a 
scientist. It's too late for them to get the l'1pirit when 
they IlfC in our ilnivcr~;tics, ~o we 1n1let nttc.rnpt to 

explain these ideas to (·hildren. 

I would now like to turn to a third value that 
"r.if'flr.P hft". Tt is R. little morp inrlirf'r.t. hilt not mllr.h. 

The scientist has a lot of I'xperience with ignorance 
and doubt and uncertainty, and this experienre is 
of verv /!reat importance. I think. When a scirntist 
doesll't know the answer to a prohlem. he j~ i::!JIorant. 

When he has a hunch as to what the rrsull is, hr is 

uncertain. And when he i~ pretty darn silre of what tl-If" 
restllt is goitlg 10 he, he is in ",orne dOllbt. WI' have 
found it of paramount importance that in order to 

rllnl!rt'''~ InIH! the and lea\!" 
room for dOllnt. Sr-ientifie know is a horl\ of 

statement" of varyitlg of eertainty--some most 
un~t1rp. "l)mp nparly "urI', none ¥lhsf}{llff'ly ('!'ftain. 

i\fow. we ~eienti;,ts are 1I3Crt to thif'. and ',e take 

it ror prranted that it is prrfl'etlv consistent to be 
umHlre-- that it iR posI'ible to live and not know. 
Rut r don't know whf'thl'f f'vp.ryonp ff'al ;7.P;;; that thi;;; 

is truf'. Om freedom to douht was born of a struggle 
against authority in the early days of SCif'rlce. It 
was a rcry deep and strong struggle. Permit us to 
question-to douht. that's all--not to be sure. And r 
think it is important that we do not forget ttie import· 
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alJCe of tllb ~tr~l!!glt' and fhll~ perhapl' Jo,,;e \Illat \Ie 

have gained. Here lies a responsibility to eociety. 
We are all 6ad whell we think of the \\(mdrou~ 

jJ()telltialitie~ hUJllan heing~ ~eem to have, a" eontra~Led 

with their ,;mall accomplishments. Again and again 

peop.Je have thought that we could do much better. 
They of the past ,.ilW ill the llightmare of their time" 

a dream for the future. \\ e, of their future, set' that their 
dreams. in cerlain ways surpassed, have in many way" 
remained dreams. The hopes for the future today are, in 
good share, those of yesterda r. 

Education, for good and evil 

Once some thought that the possibilities people had 

\vCI'C Hot developed h,:call"e IIlost of the"e people were 
ignorant. With education universal, could all men he 
Voltaire,,? Bad can be taught at least as efficientl y as 

good. Education i" a strong force, hut for either good 
U1 evil. 

Communication" between lJalions must pron,!ote under· 
standing: ·80 wenl another dream. But the machines 
of communication can be channeled or choked. What 
is communicated can be truth or lie. Communication 
is a strong force also, but for either good or bad. 

The applied sciences should free men of material 
problems at lea,,1. Medicine controls diseases. And 
the record here seems all to the good. Yet there are 
men patiently working to create great plagues and 
poisoll!;. They are to h~ used in warfare tomorrow. 

Nearly everybody dislikes war. Our dream today is 
peace. In peace, man can develop best the enormous 
possibilities he seems to have. Hut maybe future men 

will find that peace, too, can he good and bad. Per
haps peaceful men will drink 011t of boredom. Then 
perhaps drink will become the great problem which 
seems to keep man from gelling all he thinks he 
should out of his ahilities. 

Clearly, peace is a great force, ao is 8ohriely, a8 

are material power, communication, education, honesty 
and the ideals of many dreamers. 

WI' haVE' mon~ of thf'se forces to nontro] than did 
the ancients. And maybe we are doing a little better 
than most of them could do. But what we ought to he 

able to do :,;eems gigantic compared VI ith ollr eOJl· 
fused accomplishments, 

Why b thi8? Why ean't we conquer oUl'sehes'( 
Because we find that even great forces and abilitie" 

do 110t seem to carry with them clear instructions on 
hoy, to use them. As an example, the great accumulation 
of understanding as to how the physical world behaves 
only cOllvinees one that this behavior seems to have a 
kind of meaninglessnesI;. The "ciences do not directly 

teach good and bad. 
ThrPllgh all age~ men have tried to fathom the 

meaning of ljfe. They have realized thai if some 

direction or meaning could bt~ given to our actions, 
great human forces would he unleashed. So, ,ery 
many answer~ haye been given to the queEtion of the 
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meaning of it all. Bul have IJeen of alJ 
~orh;, and the proponents of one alJswt'r ha\"e looked 
with horror at the aetioni' of the in 
Horror, hccau1>e from a pvinL of "ie", all 
the great potelltialitje~ of the rane ,\ ere being ehanne1ed 
into a false and cO/lJilling hlind In fig:t, it i6 
from the history of the enormOllS IUQJlstrositie" created 

by false helief that J)hilo~opher~ ha,e realized the 
apparently infinite and wondrous capacities of human 
beings. The dream is to find the open channel. 

What, then, is the meaning of it all? What can 
say to dispel the Tll}titery of cxi"lencc'( 

If we take everything into <leeollut, not 
the ancicllb knew, hut <ill of "hal '\H~ kllow 
they didn't kIlOVl, then I think that we mu~t 
admit. that we do not Ii f/O W, 

But, in admitting this, we have probahly found the 

open channel. 

This is not a new idea; thi~ i~ the idea of the age 
vI' leill>UlI, Tlli~ j,,; the IJhillJ,,;uplJY that guided the men 
who made the democraey that we live under, The 
idea that no one really kne\\ how to I'lm a govern· 
ment led to t·he idea that we should arrange a system 
by which new ideas could he de\e1oped, tried out, 
tos~ed out, more new ideas brought in; a trial aud 
error system. This method wa~ a result of the fact that 
science wa~ already "llO\lIng itself to he a 'lUcces8fui 
venture at the end of the 18th eentury. Even then it 
was clear to socia)] y.minded people that the openne8S 
of the possipiJities wa" an opportunity, and that doubt 
and discussion were essential to progre,;~ into the 
unknown. If we want to solve a prohlem that we 
have never solved before, we must leave the door to the 
unknown ajar. 

Our responsibility as scientists 

We are at the very beginning of time for the human 
race. It is not unreasonable that we grapple with 
problems. There are tens of thousand:; of years in the 
future. Our responsibility is to do what we can, lellI'n 
what WI' (~an, improvl' tfu· solutions anil pass them on. 

It is our responsibility to leave the men of the fllhne 
a free hand. In the impetuous youth of humanity, we 
can make grave errors that can stunt our growth for 
a long time, This we will do if we say we have the 
answerli now, 80 young and ignorant; if we suppress 
all discu,;sion, all criticism. saying, "This is it, hoys, 
man is saved!" and thus doom lUall for a long time 

to the chains of authority, eonfined to the limits of our 
present imagination. It has he en done so many limes 
hefore. 

Jt is our responsibility as :;cientists, knowing the great 
progress and great value of a :;atisfactory philosophy 
of ignorance, the gl eal jlllJt!' e~~ Illdl i~ tIll:, 1'1 u;~ uf 

freedom of thought tu proclaim the value of this 
freedom, to teach how dou!)t is not to he feared hut 
welcomed and discussed. and to demand this freedom 
as Ollr duty to all coming generations. 
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